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A PROFILE OF ARNULFO ARIAS: PANAMANIAN POLITICIAN 

Arnulfo Arias has been in Panamanian politics for over thirty years 

and has been president of Panama three times. His career actively atarted 

in 1931 when he helped overthrow a Panamanian President, and was 

i nactivated in 1968 when he was overthrown. Basically, he followed the 

Latin American pattern of politicians in that he had a consistent 

nationalistic political philosophy - "Panama for the Panamanians" -

and when out of office gave his opponents strong and violent opposition. 

In other words, Latin American countries tend to be politically and 

economically unstable with leaders who are unable to improve the situa

tion. Panama and Arias are not exceptions to this rule. 

Arias's political career started as early as 1927, when he founded 

the Acci~ COIIIDUnal with the purpose of promoting nationalisa.1 Re was 

to appear again on the political scene in 1931, but in the aeantime he 

received his medieal degree and was practicing in Boston, when his 

brother called him home. His brother, Harmondio Arias, was now running 

for president of Panama and needed his help. Arias aided his brother 

by leading a handful of revolutionaries into the presidential palace 

which forced the then in office president, Florencio Arosemena, to 

flee.
2 

As a reward for this service, he became head of the Sanitation 

. . i l 3 Department which gave him control of the lotteries and pol1t ca power. 

1Lord Harold Varney, "Froa Latin America", A•rican Opinion, 
May, 1968, P• 59. 

2Newa item in the New York Times, December 22, 1939. 

3John Gunther, Inside Latin America (New Yorks Harper Brothers, 
1941), P• 147. 
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Al eo, th removal of Aroeemena changed the politics of Panau becauee 

i t broke the rule of land- owning whites and started the development of 

the National Police which was t o act as the army of Panama , s ince it wa• 

4 the only armed f orce in t he country. Later, both t he Oligarchy and t he 

National Police were to have an effect on Ar ias'• career. Other wealth 

and support for Ar i as came from a family owned newspaper company, 

Nacional Revolucionario Partido. 'lbe newspaper was staffed with people 

who a greed in their policiee and had Arnulfo Arias as director.5 

During the years 1932-36, Arias played behind the political scene 

and in 1936 he was sent to Europe to act as Ambassador to Germany, Italy, 

6 
Great Brilain and France. Re finally stationed himself in Paris because 

of the social life and the proximity of Monte Carlo. 'lbe economic situa

tion was good in Panama because of- the ''money obtained froa the Canal Zone. 

Wh i le in Europe he was nominated for the presidency of Panaaa and World 

War II begaB. At this time he was for the Allies and denied Nazi or 

Communist l eanings. 7 Re even predicted -an -allied victory, and helped 

8 doctor the French wounded which iri 1940 won him the Legion of Honor. 

Although on his return to Panaila in November he was still profesatiig 

United St ates friendship, 9 by December his speeches showed Fascist 

4Edwin Lieuwen, Aras and Politics in Latin America (New York:: 
Frederick A. Praeger, Inc., 1960), P• 90. 

5The total assets of the newspaper were fifty-thousand dollars. 
New York Times, October 26, 1940. 

6Gunther , ~• ill• 
7New York Times, October 11, l t 40. 

8New York Times, .June 1, 1940. 

9News item in the New York Times, November 16, 1940. 
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tendenci s t hat were ao compat i ble with hie Panamanian NationaliHl• On 

ruaon for this gradual change was the str ong i nfluence of hi• private 

secretary and principal adviaor , Dr. Antonio Isaza, who had been 

10 influenced by Nazia■ whi l e a consul i n Germany. Isaza' a polit i cal 

machine was t he Partido Nac ional Revoluc i onar io11 and was cal led by 

t he local wit s ''Nazi-ional,. leader and ,.Fuhrer Criollo" •12 Before and 

af ter Arias'& presidency, he waa the leader of the pro,.Nazi newspaper 

1!. Tribuna, of Panau's Gestapo, SIPA (Society of Anonymous Political 

Inf or111&tion), and of the semi-eilitary youth organisation, Cachorro1 

(Cubs) de Uraca (an Indian hero). Later, Isaza, together with the 

~ Tribuna, did much to poi1on the good relations with the URited States 

and urged Arias to deprive the United States of the right of obtaining 

drfields.13 

During the election Arias'• speeches started 1howing Anti-Americanism, 

and he declared that unless the United States treated Panama better he 

could seek protection el1ewhere. After the election his opponent, Ricardo 

Alfaro, accused Arias of using terrorism and Nazi-Style backing to get 

campaign funds and to break up parades and of planting guns on his 

supporters in order to accuse them of plotting a rebellion. Of courae, 

Ar ias denied this but Alfaro had to flee to the Canal Zone for safety 

14 
aft er the election. 

10Gunther, !!£.. ~• 
11.Joachim, .Joesten, "Panama'• Pocket Bi tler", Nation, 1521279, 

February 24, 1941. 

12 
Gunther, ~• ill• 

13.Joesten, loc. ill• 
l4"Panama: Ari aa II" , Ti ae , 36: S4, October 14, 1940. 
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As soon as Arias got into office, he had an electi on to change the. 

Constitution in order t o at r engthen hia position and hi s Fascist ideas . 

The constitutional change was successful because the polls were watched 

by Arias ' s pol i ce machine; and the nationalistic, Spaniah-apeaklng young 

aen wer e af raid their country was losing its cultural and econoaaic 

ident i t y, which to a great extent was true. The retail busineee was 

control l ed by Chinese, Eastern Europeans, and East Indiana; the banks 

were run by Anglo-Saxon Americana, British and Germana; the Jauican 

Negroes monopolized the jobs on the canal; and the wage scale was higher 

for foreigners than for the natives. Aleo, English was spoken as freely 

as Spanish; street eigna were in English and any kind of business was 

conducted in English. Arias'• Constitution eradicated this by diafranching 

non-Spanish speaking Negroes, by prohibiting the i-igration of Asiatics 

and North Africans, and by establishing government 110nopolies. His posi

tion was strengthened by lengthening the presidential tera and by 

em.powering himself to expropriate private property and to declare a 

state of siege, if and when the president deemed necessary. Critics 
15 

called the constitution completely dictatorial and raciat in content. 

In October of 1941 Ariaa proved his fascist syapathiea by refusing 

to let the United State• build airatrips and deported the North American 

newswriter, Edward Scott, because of his stand for Deaocracy. Arias'• 

reason was that Scott was interfering with internal politics. Aleo, 

ll"Arias Digs In", Time, 36:20, December 30, 1940. 
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Arias prohibited armi ng of Panamanian merchant ships . Thia wa• important 

to the United Statea because several ships registered under Panama's 

f l ag were owned by United States compani es and were sunk in the war 
16 

zone. 

During this period of fascist actions by Arias the United States 

apparently did nothing, but after the decree his own national lagislature 

vot ed him out on the pretext that he left the country without its per

mission. Arias was surprised because he thought his position was secure. 

Re blamed the United States of plotting against him, but it was denied by 

17 
the United States. However, the new president, Ricardo de la Guardia, 

was willing to cooperate with the United States. Also, beforehand, as a 

friend of Arias, he had stopped a national police plot to overthrow Arias 

but instead had taken over himself. Arias had forgotton that the econoay 

18 of his country depended upon tbe United States. Arla•'• preoccupation 

19 with Fascism caused him to lose the support of his brother, of his 

country and of the United States. 

16
oana Gardner Munro, l'he Latin American Republics, A History. 

(New York: Appleton-Century Croft•, Inc., 1960, P• 400. 

17Although it was denied by tba Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, 
it i1 unrealistic to think the United States would be indifferent to all 
events in Panama. However, one source indicates that Ariaa '• overthl,w 
was probably arranged by a capital newspaper with in1tructions frc:a the 
u. s. Department of State. On the other hand, the United States is in a 
"scapegoat" position in Panau. Clifford A. Houberg, Latin American 
Revolutions, (Minneapolis, T. s. Denison & Company, Inc., 1968) P• 157. 

18,'Doctor Takes A Trip", Ti•• 38:32, October 20, 1941. 

19Harmondio Arias did not approve of A. Arias'• reforu. Gunther, 
~• ill•• P• 148. 
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Upon his return t o Panama, Arias was jailed and remained there unt i l 

8 place of exi le could be found for him, because he was not particularl y 

we l comed i n t he surrounding countries. 20 Finally, he was allowed to leave 

t he count ry and spent the four years (1941-45) of exile wandering from one 

Latin Amer i can .country to another. He even had time to open up .a medical 

clinic in Venezuela, but around 1944 he was in Argentina and Chile. In 

this year he started claiming the right to the Presidency of Panama, and 

some of his supporters in Panama, one a Chilean, tried unsuccessfully to 

overthrow the government. 21 

In 1945 Arias returned to Panama and was arrested because two of his 

aides used terroristic tactics on the police station. Finally, he was 

released on bail, and he now had tiae to criticize the United States. 

He said the Good-Neighbor policy was a wolf-in-sheep's clothing, ancl 

Panama's sovereignty was lost because she had granted bases to the United 

States which treated her as an inferior. What Arias did not want to admit 

was that Panama had gained at the expense of the United Stat••• The United 

States had used Panamanian labor to build better roads and airfields which 

22 were later used for domestic air-service. However, two years later 

in 1947 Arias changed his tone towards the United States, probably 

because he was again going to run for president. Ria line waa "There 

are two suns in the world collecting satellites. Panau wants a warm 
23 

place in the sun with the United State••" To veterans Ariu had not 

2~ew York Times, October 13, 1941. 

21,.Panama: plot and threat", Newsweek, 24:64, September 25, 1944. 

22New York Times, 18:2, October 15, 1945. 

23"Arnulfo Again", .!!,!!, 50:45, December a, 1947. 
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changed and st i ll was the "Jaunty thinman with the toothy smile."24 

'l'h~ 1948 el ection w .. notable in Panama because it was the first 

t iae women voted, the campaign was the dirtiest on record, and Arias had 

returned to COlllplicate the political scene. In this election Arias 

appealed to the workers, "the man on the street" and to parts of the 

middle class. Also, to the women of the country he had the appeal of a 

aoviestar and was called "El Roabre"' (the mant. 25 l'hoae whose 1upport 

he did not have were both the National Police and his brother who supported 

other candidates, and the elite ruling class, who felt he had betrayed 
26 

them. In his campaign speeches Arias, in trying to white waab his past, 

criticized the government'• handling of United States bases and said he 

would offer the United States bases at a(o Rato in exchange for money 

and roads. Also, he was violently Anti-C011111Uni1t. Re told hi1 opponent,, 

./ / / 
Jose Arosemena and Jose Re110n, the chief of police, that they would eat 

dirt if he won. 27 

Fortunately for bi1 opponent• the National Election Jury declared 

the May election in Aro1emena'a favor, although Aria•'• nevapaper, 

Panamenista, claimed the election had been won by Aria•• lbe Rational 

Election Jury declared Arosemena winner on the legality that Pana•'• 

24"Arnulfo coaea back", Tiae, 5lz39, May 24, 1948. -25"vote Counting", Newaweek, 31:44, Hay 24, 1948. 

26Arnulfo Arias had co• fr011 this cl••• of people origina~ly aDd 
because of his education and wealth, newspaper and land-owoershLp, • 
technically he still belonged to it. However, when he overthrew t beLr 
power in 1936 and continued to support the populace wiahea, the 
Oligarchy repudiated hi•• Editorial in Courier Journal, (Louisville, 
Kentucky~ June 1, 1968. 

27 "Arnulfo comes back"', ~• ill• 
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Constitution bars anyone from running again until two teraa have elapsed 

from the date he laat held office. Illegally, the National Police 

backed Arosemena . Arias•a 1011 of the election caused fighting to 

develop between his supporters and the National Police, and it waa 10 

extensive that constitutional guarantees were suspended. In July of 

1948 Arias voluntarily left for the Canal Zone and stated that he would 

return when the police would give his people and country protectlon.28 

Arias spent hia second exile in Costa Rica, and while there he was 

accused of organizing a plot to assassinate the Panamanian preaident and 

to invade the country. The plot was revealed by a for•r United States 

Officer, w. w. Brown, and caused Arias to be arrested in June, 1949, 

when he was returning to Coata Rica froa a trip. The Supre• Court was 

to try the caae, but by Septeaber Arias was freed by Aroseaena, the 

very man he was going to overthr~.29 The possible rea■on w11 that 

Jos(Re✓n, Chief of Police, felt Arias vas the only one to protect hi■ 

interest• and to unite the country in this period of confu■ ion. Ilea' 
needed a glamoroue front un and installed Aria••• president ia 

Nove■ber, 194t.30 !\OW ~h• problem wa1 to seek legitiucy, slnc• the 

31 Supreme Court upheld the Constitutional President, Daniel Chani■• 

First Arias called the National Election Jury in aesaioR to 1upport 

28New York Ti••• 4:~, July 6, 1948. 

29New York Ti••• 8:7, September 1, 1949. 

30New York Times, 1:5, Noveaber 25, 1949. 

31Aroaemena waa ·not preeident because he had resigned due to it 
ill health and Daniel Chani1 was his Vice-President. Baaberg, ~• .!:.-• 
P• 158. 
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hi• claim, which it did , and then he appointed a vi ce-pres i dent . Thia 

settled the question in Panama and made the coup a bloodl ess one.32 The 

only opponents to the imposition of a governnent b~ Remcfn~, force were the 

students and the United States. Finally, in December of 1949 the United' 

States gaTe official recognition because it possibl1, could not longer 

endure t he cries of 1Yanlcee Imperialiat.•33 

In order to maintain his presidenci the 1econd time l rias had three 

problems he had to solves to stabilize the economy, to strengthen tie• with 

I the United States, to replace Remon•s force with one of his own-. To 

solve f he fir•t problem he reduced the budget through public worka, 

expenae accounts and personal salaries, and issued four million dollar• 

worth of bonds to coTer the national debts. These bonds were to be 

used to pay governnent debts and debts to the government. Alao, Aria• 

hoped to obtain a loan from the United State•• Po11ibly to obtain the 

friendahip or loan from the United Statea he outlawed the Ccmmnmiat party, 

and a1ked hi• people to support the United Nation■ action in Korea. He 

offered ba1es for training Lati~ American troops, the use of the Panama 

Merchant Marine for transporting them and the aid of Panama to protect 

t he Canal Zone.~ He attempted to soln the problem of R•cfu bJr 

appoirrt.ing hi• supporter• to the cabinet. 

Obaldi, wa1 to dnelop a police force. 

;2New York Times , November 25, 1949. 

;~ew Y~rk Time•, December, 1949. 

I' One, a Jose Clemente de 

~ "Panamas Prelidential Problema', Nev1week -,6147, Mql5, 19;,01 had 
Ariaa ' 1 .policy was thought to be political, 'becauH Piansm;h::::rt:a:he 

i t p tv and it ha• never been a 1er ous 
a strong Commun • ar .,_ t f U S and Panamanian Relations, 
Canal . Sheldon B. Liss , The Canal A1pec 1 0 • • 

(Notre Dame s Universi t y of Notre Dame, 1967), P• 94-95• 
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In spite of all he tried to do, Arias was not successful and wa1 

becoming very unpopular. He had not obta-ined a loan fr011 the United 

States; he had not built up a force against Re✓n; and Panau was 1till 

economically depressed. Other factors contributing to hi1 1011 of eupport 

were: his opponents had now organized and replaced hia "ye■" · aen in the 

National Assembly, hi1 hated enemy Aldofo de la Guardia had returned, 

and his party did not completely eupport him. In order to relieve the 

criticism of his government Arias tried to seize control of the Panama 

Trust Company, but failed. In retaliation his enemies did the eame on 

the government saving, bank. Then Arias blamed the whole situation on 

the Coamunists and returned to the 1941 Charter, becau1e, 10 be said, 

the present constitution protected C011111Unists. In response to tbi1 

dictatorial decree the Supreme Court impeached Arias and there va1 a 

/ 
general ,trike. These strikers demanded that Re■on protect the 1946 

/ 
Constitution, and Re110n, seeing that the populace and the Supreae Court 

did not support Arias, di1continued his support aleo. 
35 

Ariaa responded to the iapeachae.nt by fighting and for four day1 he 

held the preeidential palace. Finally, he was flushed out b)' tur Pl 

and machine guns but emerged 10 confident that he thought the crowd waa 
36 

cheering him until a atone hit him in the head. Aria• vaa jailed and 

tried on two counts. one for trying to replace the 1946 Conatitution witb 

the Fascist shaped one of 1941 and the other for 1111rdering a police ■an. 

35New York Times, 5:5, February 23, 1951. 

36"0usting Ariae", New1week, 37:46 May 21, 1951: "Pana•: People & 

President", Time. 57:43 May 21, 1951. 
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During the tr i al Arias insisted h nM 

e was a an of Destiny' and still 
the rightful president . Also , he of~ered nod ~ 

~ e~ense as he claimed it 
was not a fair trial and just sat calmly -~d d • 

... u rea Kon-Tiki.• This 

seeming indifference aroused the crowd's anger, and they jeered and 

booed him : and sane even suggested lynching. NeYertheleaa, Aria.a wu 

just removed from office and prohibited the right to hold public office. 

This proved that he still had imfluenee.,7 

This defeat did not keep Arias inactiYe and he pleaded for the 

r emoval of the decree withholding him fraa public office. In the elections 

of May, 195e, he asked his followers to boycott the election to avoid the 

shedding of blood. His enemy, Rem6n, did not follow this philosopey and 

had gangs of hoodlums roTing the streets to silence his non-supporters. 

/ 
The election was in Remon•s favor, and he ruled until his removal by 

assassination in 1955. Aria• was arrested tor the assassination, but 

later was relea.aed.'8 

With the removal of Rem&n , Ariu' a political career could continue 

and in 1960 his political right• were re1tored. In 1964 he decided to run 

for president. Again his support came :fran the •average man.• The extreme 

left was his enemy because of hi• •tand on Camnunism and his flexible 

policy toward• the United States. His slo~ was 'Everyone deserves work, 

shelter and scuiebody to love.• 39 He preached against Canmunism, promised 

social reform, improved relations with the United States and a change in 

371Mighty Fallen•, Newsweek, }7137, June 4, 1951• 

'8nMurder at the track in Panama 1 , ill!,, 38140 January l 7, l955• 

~ - ~ 
"someone to Lo• e•, !!!!,, 83:39 May, 1, 19 • 
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the Constitution. His oratory f was ull of emotion and histrionics and 

held sway over the masses of ia i hed pover s and unemployed. However, hie 

,upporters did not have a majority on the N • at1onal Electoral Jury and 

his opponent won. In Panaaa the National Election Jury is COllpOaed of 

representatives of the various political parties and if one has the 

majority on his aide, then some of his opponents' votes can be declared 

as obtained by fraud. Thia happened to Arias in 1948 and now again in 
40 

1964. 

In 1967, Arias made his latest bid for the Presidency and tried to 

get United States backing by declaring he had the power to negotiate a 

41 canal treaty and to settle civil disorders. Marco Robles, the 

president, had not stopped these disorders, nor had he encouraged the 

ratification of a renewed canal treaty.42 The next move Arias ude wa1 

to arouse his supporters to remove Robles. This was do~e by i.llpeaching 

Robles on the basis that he had used government aacbinery to help bis 

candidate, David Saaudio. Thia was almost successful; but, to the 

surprise of Arias, the Chief of Police, Bolivar Vallarino, awnc hie 

support to Robles. In re1pon1e Arias'• supporters took OYer th& 

40New York Ti••• 16:J, May 14, 1964; Another source, llauberg, 
confiras the 1948 fraud and indicate, that there was no fraud ill 19'4, 
and Arias lost because of hie paet record and his flexible policy towards 
the u.s. and the election,•• a whole, wae a repudiation of Aria•• 
Rauberg, QE.• ill• P• 164. 

411b.eae diaorder• concerned wage scale• and where the two countrlea' 
flags should be and should not be flown. In 1964 eoae A•rican etudenta 
raised the American Flag where it should not have been which led to 
Panamanian riots and continued ill feeling,. This incident added to.,!he 
misunderstanding, that exist between Pana.a and the Canal Zone. Rau rg, 

21?.• £!.l• P• 162•64• 
42New York Times, 12:1, Septeal>er 14, 1967• 
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television and radio stationa and called for civil 

disobedience. However, 

there was little r esponse and now Robles was 43 upheld by the Supreae Court. 

The 1968 e l ection was held in May and Ari igh ' ' as e teen daya later won 

t he election i n spite of all opposition. I t took a long time to decide 

t he e lect i on because i n two hundred count1.· es the ballots had been 

t ampered wi th or had vanished. These votes were nullified by the National 

Election Board, but still Ari.as won by the majority of forty-two thousand 

votes. 

After the election, in order to again maintain his position, Arias 

had to try to cement relations with the National Guard that had twice 

been responsible for his downfall. Re needed alao to silence his political 

opponents who had called the election a fraud. His prograu of tighter 

tax collection, urban renewal and continuing negotiations on a new Panama 

Canal treaty depended upon the aupport of these two parties.44 Again 

Arias's strategy failed, because a retired Chief of Police, Joat'Pinilla, 

decided to take over the government which forced Arnulfo Ariaa to flee once 

45 
again to the Canal Zone. 

Arias's overthrow in 1968 may have ended his caree~ for the present, 

but due to his political experience I believe he will appear again on the 

political scene, if age doesn't slow him down (he is now seventy-seven 

years old). Also, as a politician and Latin American, he thrives on the 

43New York Times, 11:1, March 26, 1968. 

4411Panama: Finally, the Winner" 1 Tille, June 7, 1968, P• 35• 36• 

45"Panama", Senior Scholastic, 93:17, October, 1968• 80-:. sou~ea 
;;:.:::.:.:;.::.:;..._;.;;,,;;;.;.....,.--;-i~ d'd t try to reinstate Aruis •-

bla• the United States because t 1 no il" Raaparts1 r emained s ilent on the question. "Exit Panama lesser ev ' 
November 30, 19681 PP• 16-17. 
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attention that the populace gi vea him, and the Latin American voter 

l ikes a pol itician t hat puts on a show. Ari as i a adept aa a aholfl!lan. 

one of Arias•a probl ems was never the lack ot popular support, except 

in 1951, but the lack of support from the National Guard, the Oligarchy 

and the United States. I f the Nati onal Guard would support him, probably 

the United States would follow suit beeauae all the United States want, 

in that area is stability in order to protect it• interests. Arias is 

a product of Latin American politics and never tried to improve upon 

them because they worked to his advantage. Only when the United States 

can find the key to solve Latin American problem• of instability and 

di sunity will men like Arias pass into the background. 
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